MISSA 2019
PAINTING TOWARDS ABSTRACTION – Lori Goldberg
Student Supplies:
All mediums are welcome but I will be doing demos in Acrylic paint.
No solvents indoors but okay outside.
Acrylic Paints: Artist quality, Heavy body, fluids, OPEN
Brand options: Golden, Kroma, or any other brand
Colours: as long as you have the primaries (including warm and cool red),
black and white.
Suggestions:
Titanium white (need more than all colors)
Warm Yellow: Hansa yellow middle or Cadmium yellow middle
Cool Yellow: Hansa lemon yellow
Warm Red: Azo red medium or Cadmium red or Tyrole red
Cool Red: Quinacridone red medium or Alizarin crimson
Blue: Cerulean, Cobalt blue, Ultramarine blue and others
Black: Iron Oxide or Mars black
Earth tones: Ochre, raw and burnt sienna and Umber
Extender Medium so the acrylic paints do not dry too fast
Brushes:
A variety of different sizes and shapes, synthetics and
natural bristle including:
Flats: for flat areas
Rounds: (one detail brush) drawing
Filberts: blending brushes
One large wide brush 2” – 4” for blocking and painting
grounds

Bring an easel and a painting board (minimum 22x30”). If you are flying,
contact missa@missa.ca to borrow one.
Palette knifes: metal or plastic, trowel is the best
Palette: disposable paper or any non-absorbent white surface except for
watercolour palettes
Surfaces to paint on: Minimum 2 canvases
Alternatives: Heavy paper or any gessoed surface
Pencil 2b or softer
Eraser
Black pen
Sketchbook
Soft Rags
Optional art materials:
Alternative painting tools for experimentation
Other mediums and gels for grounds and additives to paints
Specialty acrylic paints
More canvases, boards, heavy paper

Please bring packing materials to safely transport your work home.
PLEASE LABEL YOUR SUPPLIES & EQUIPMENT!
Many art supply stores will offer discounts to students. Just ask!
MISSA students receive 10% off supplies at Island Blue Print.
http://www.islandblue.com/ (online orders: mention you are a MISSA
student in the comments of your order)
Supply questions may be directed to the instructor: lori at lorigoldberg.ca
Replace “at” with the @ symbol. All other questions should be directed to
missa@missa.ca

